This sheet covers the installation of the Dakota Digital gauge kit into your 1963-65 Chevy Nova.

Remove Instrument cluster from vehicle.

Disassemble the instrument cluster removing the lens and gauge divider from the bezel and all factory gauges and wiring from the rear can so you are left with the items shown in the photo.

Lay the bezel face down and insert the Dakota Digital gauge cluster into it, be aware of the orientation of each.

Run the ribbon cable through the large center opening in the gauge can as you put the can onto the bezel. Reassemble using the original bezel screws. Larger screws may be required if original screws are loose or stripped. Tightening these screws will keep the Dakota Digital gauge cluster in place.

See the main Instruction Manual for the remainder of the installation.

⚠️ WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov